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Taxi service helps students stay responsible
Responsible Boy gives
GVSU students rides
in campus areas for a
minimal fee
GVl A/thtv* I Ann* Whwalttar
A new flavor Chick'n Lick'n will (iN the
building once housing G&L Chili Dugs

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

Chicken
takes place
of chili dogs
in Allendale
By Jennifer Hoewe

GVl I Shawn Mlwiki
Keeping campus safe: Responsible Boy drivers (from left) Mike Blanchard. Mitch Kelly. Ryan Smith.
Christian Goetz. Geoff Patterson and Dan Seaver represent their year-old tan service

What started as a collaborative
service among friends has grown into a
certified business operated by 11 Grand
Valley State University students.
The Responsible Boy taxi service,
founded in fall 2005. has experienced
tremendous growth in its first year of
operation.
For owner Geoff Patterson, a junior
at GVSU. the success of the business
was not immediately expected, as
customers had to get used to a legal
and legitimate taxi service designed for
college students, he said.
After filing through stacks of

paperwork, following directions from
the Secretary of State and securing an
official Federal Identification business
number. Patterson began running a
business as a sophomore in college.
"It’s nice to help people ... I know
I’ve been in their situation several
times,” Patterson said.
The business was founded by Dustin
Fox. Christian Goetz and Patterson
because there was no safe driving service,
and the trio saw it as an opportunity to
earn more money. Patterson said.
While any student may use the
service. Responsible Boy’s evening
hours cater especially to those who
consume alcoholic beverages and cannot
operate a vehicle.
For $5. students can ride the vans to
downtown locations, while $2 will get
them around Allendale
The business has received approval
from area apartment complexes.
GVSU’s Department of Public Safety
See Responsible Boy, A2

GVl. Managing Editor

The building previously housing
G&L Chili Dogs will now play home to
the second Chick’n Lick'n franchise in
West Michigan
The structure had been vacant for
several months before Chick'n Lick'n
committed to a five-year lease with
property owner Gary Stroven.
“We’re really excited that someone
decided to take over the building." said
Julie Van Dyke, executive director of
the Allendale Chamber of Commerce.
“And we're real excited about this
choice of replacement
G&L Chili Dogs opened its franchise
on Lake Michigan Drive in Allendale
Oct 10, 2005, and moved exit months
later because of franchise-related
problems, she said
Specializing in fried chicken and
fish made with a time-honored recipe.
Chick'n Lick'n will use the empty space
to launch another branch of its Jenisonbased business in Allendale, which is
scheduled to open the thud week of
November.
"(Stroven) asked me if I would be
interested, and we decided it would be a
really good fit," said Jeff Tanis. Chu k'n
Lick’n owner.
Since
the
building's
design
accommodates only a select few
business styles. Stroven said pursuing
a contract with Chick'n Lick'n was the
logical choice.
"Only certain types of restaurants
will fit into the building." Stroven said.
"We thought their footprint shape would
work welT
The
restaurant
will
require
modifications before providing its range
of due ken-featured dishes to the public.
Tams said. However, the kitchen area is
the only aspect of the building needing
major renovations to accommodate the
new facility, he added.
The original Chick'n Lick'n opened
in Jcnison in 1975 and attracts customers
from several surrounding communities.
Hum said.
"A lot of people come into Jenison
now. and the No. I place they said to put
another one was in Allendale ." he said.
"They’re always asking me when I can
put one up in Allendale "
Chick’n Lick'n’s menu selection
will give the Allendale community an
upgraded option w hen compared to the
See Chick'n Lkk'n, A2

Round two: Deepening debate
Dick DeVos and Gov. Jennifer Granholm continue defending their views for the future

Af Kioto I Grand lUpM* hru, TJ. Hamilton
Capturing the public tty#: Republican candidate Dick DeVos and Democratic challenger Gov Jennifer Granholm answer questions from the media after the second debate m Grand Rapids Tuesday

By Shawn Zalewski and Brandon Hubbard
GVL Staff

In the second of three debates, gubernatorial
candidates Dick DeVos and Gov. Jennifer Granholm
took a sharper aim at the condition of Michigan's
economy as well as each other's increasingly negative
advertising campaigns.
The incumbent and her opponent discussed a
governor's role in leading the state through issues
such as health care, the automobile industry, the
environment and education.
However, the content of the debate strayed off
course early on — away from specific plans and
into the competitors' past actions and misleading
advertisements.
“I saw the governor of the slate of Michigan
look straight into the camera and lie to the people of
Michigan." DeVos said in his opening statement. “I
can't say 1 was disappointed I'm furious"

This was a response to Granholm s advertisements
accusing him of investing in a business — Alterra
Health Care Corp. — that mistreated elderly
patients.
“The decision to lead with that was Dick's." said
Republican campaign spokesperson John Truscott.
Throughout the debate, candidates repeatedly
stated what seemed to become their standby phrases.
Granholm frequently responded with. "Let's talk
about the issues.** while DeVos maintained his stance
that "Michigan deserves better.”
"I’m not sure where the next debate goes." said
Roger Moiles, Grand Valley State University political
science professor and election expert. “DeVos was
asked to be more specific about his plan to change
the Michigan economy, and he machine-gunned off
seven points.”
For Moiles, the candidates' off-beat responses
"sounded scripted."
"With the Republicans afraid that the conservative
base may stay home (on Election Day) as a result of

the negative events recently, DeVos has to be careful
how he approaches the subjects." Moiles said.
A major topic of debate was Michigan's economic
struggles. To alleviate the problem. DeVos encouraged
opportunities for businesses, while Granholm
proposed an aggressive investment in diversifying
the economy beyond the manufacturing industry.
Granholm’s plan would invest the state's limited
resources, up to $2 billion, to improvements in the
growing fields of research, medical technology and
alternative energy fuels, which GVSU economics
professor Hari Singh said was an example of grow ing
new industries to help create jobs. However, the
state may not have sufficient economic resources to
immediately invest in the new fields, he added.
While DeVos’ proposal of eliminating the
Single Business Tax would help support Michigan
businesses. Singh said there would need to be another
system designed to replace revenue lost from the lack
of tax.
See Debate, A2

Breast cancer march returns to Grand Rapids
By Rachel Royer
GVl. Stiff Writer

Grand Valley State University
students are invited to support cancer
patients and survivors in the area by
participating in a benefit walk this
weekend
Rain or shine, the American Cancer
Society will hold its ninth annual
Making Strides Against Breast Cancer
Saturday morning
The event is a 5K non-competitive
walk raising awareness and funding for
breast cancer. The walk starts and ends
at the Calder Plaza in downtown Grand
Rapids

According to the American Cancer
Society, last (Xtober more than 2.000
participants, including 105 breast cancer
survivors, raised more than $150,000
The money gathered is used to support
breast cancer research, patient services,
education and advocacy programs
Registration for the event is at 8
am. and the walk begins at 9 a m
Participants who sign up are not required
to partake in the walk, but may simply
donate by giving money to the teams
Pink Ribbons will also he available at
the event for $5.
Jo Ann Wassenaar. assistant director
of GVSU’s Women’s Center said

See Cancer, A2
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Conference to provide insight
into Latin American concerns
Two-day series of
events promotes
learning about
Latin American
culture, issues
By Brandon Manus
GVL Staff Writer

This Friday, the Wealthy
Theatre in Grand Rapids will open
its door to the two-day Conference
on the Americas
The ninth annual family event
will begin w ith a keynote address
delivered by Greg Grandin. New
York University professor, as well
as a community reception and a
performance by Jewels of Nature
The Jewels of Nature, a
group of nine musicians led by
ethnomusicologist Shango Alamu.
will perform at the theater at 7:30
p.m. Friday in an effort to mimic
and help preserv e natural rainforest
ecology.
Following Friday’s events, an
all-day conference at the Eberhard
Center on Grand Valley State
University's Pew Campus Saturday
will help provide information about
the issues facing Latin American
today and in the future, said Keith
Watts, co-coordinator of the event.
“We want to bring Latin

American issues to the forefront
... We have so much to learn from
each other, and the conference
provides a forum for that." Watts
said.
Starting at 8 a. m.. the conference
portion of the weekend’s event
will feature keynote lectures,
sessions.
workshops.
panels,
exhibits and a film festival. It
will exhibit winning art from a
Hispanic
student competition
and discuss topics such as human
rights, the African-l .at in American
movement and politics.
“Our target audience is both
the community and students ... It
will be fantastic to see the students
mingling with the community
people." said Ruvsell Rhoads,
conference co-coordinator. “It’s
the best kind of educational
engagement.”
Featured
guests
Saturday
include Ramiro Crawford, an
expert on the Afncan-Latin
American
Movement.
David
William Foster of Arizona State
University and Joy Olson from
the Washington Office on Latin
America.
“Together, these speakers will
be able to enrich us more broadly
by addressing the theme of new
prospects and awakenings from
their particular areas of expertise,”
Watts said.

Concerns
regarding
the
immigration debate, health and
education needs among Hispanics
and images of Hispanics in the
media will also be addressed during
the Conference on the Americas,
said Joel Stillerman. coordinator of
GVSl 's l .aim American Studies.
“When we talk about prospects
and awakenings, we are interested
in what everyday citizens are doing
to right some of those wrongs
(social inequalities) and see if
those elTorts are going to make a
difference.” Stillerman said.
All events on Friday are free to
the public However, on Saturday
GVSU students can attend the
conferences free of charge with
their student identification, while
the public is required to pay of a
donation fee of no less than $5.
Stillerman said.
"The conference has something
to interest just about everyone."
Watts said. “My wish is that we
reach as broad a community
as possible, both the university
community as well as all the
(kx'al) community members who
have a stake in the issues that will
be addressed."
Students can register for the
event or access more information
on the conferences by visiting
http://www.gvsu.edu/las.
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Debate
continued from page A1

"First, the new tax has to be
competitive,” Truscott said
“Ohio just retooled taxes.
Indiana just repealed a tax.
So we have to look around
and make ourselves nationally
competitive.”
Granholm
and
DeVos
verbally sparred during the
debate about the SBT. DeVos
charged the governor with
not repealing the decadesold. business-hindering tax.
Granholm rebutted by saying
her challenger's new plan
would raise only half of the
revenue generated by the

Responsible Boy
continued from page A t

and Ottawa County Sheriff's
Department. Patterson said.
"We’re
not
promoting
underage drinking, but rather
offering a safe alternative when
students do drink." Patterson
said. "We don’t know the age
of our customers, besides, it's
going to happen whether we're
here or not."
Goetz added that many
freshman riders have suspected
the service of attempting to bust
underage drinkers.
The truth is that law
enforcement officials support
the mission of the business, and
some older riders have had to
reassure younger guests of their
safety, he said.
"We definitely have regular
customers that know us by
name.” said driver Ryan Smith.

Chick'n Lick'n
continued from page A1

city's fast food restaurants. Tams
added.
"Our chicken is a healthier
alternative to McDonald's.” he
said. "Our chicken is pressure fried
so that makes it healthier."
Stiuven said the food assortment
featured by the budding restaurant
chain also influenced him to

Cancer
continued from page A1

donations are not required to
participate in the event.
“You can just walk with
friends and family, no donations
are necessary." she said. “The
point is to show support."
The Women’s Center will
offer signs that read "in memory
of’ for family members and
friends to support those affected
by breast cancer while walking.
Wassanaar added.
“My mom had breast cancer
when I was in high school,
and my grandma had it too.
so that's why I chose to get
involved.” said Megan Carlson.
GVSU senior and team leader
for the walk. "I haven't ever
participated in this event
before, but I’ve done many,
many others.”
According to the ACS. there

tax. leaving Michigan with a
billion dollar hole to fill.
Singh
added
although
both
candidates
attacked
each other’s past economic
shortcomings.
they
must
focus on the state’s structural
changes, which may take a
long time before becoming
effective.
“They should be spending
much more time on the
economic future of the state
rather than blaming each other
for the past,” Singh said. “It’s
unfortunate the campaign is
negative on both fronts.”
Moiles
said
campaigns
are meant to energize people

and motivate them to vote.
However, if DeVos continues
to
spend
his
campaign
defending himself and not
inspiring his ideas for the
future upon voters, it will be a
tough sell, he said.
"Although. 1 don't think
there was a clear winner.”
Moiles said. "Granholm has
been more effective in what
she is doing."
The third and final televised
debate will be Monday at
8 p.m at the WXYZ-TV
station in Southfield. Mich.
It will be aired on all ABC
and CBS affiliated stations in
Michigan.

“I get numerous phone calls on
my personal cell phone asking
for a ride ... and many people
call the work phone requesting
their favorite driver."
With 11 workers, each rotates
one night a week. On busy
nights, two vans are used along
with one driver and one phone
operator, who receives calls and
arranges directions.
A majority of the income
goes directly to paying phone
bills, gas fill-ups. insurance and
making payments on the two
minivans.
The drivers earn an income
through commissions and tips.
Patterson said. About one-third
of a given night's income will
be reinvested to cover business
expenses, while the remaining
money is split between the driver
and phone operator on duty.
Goetz said some customers
have offered to buy him food

in addition to fees, but he said
on busy nights he tries to avoid
fast-food trips on the job.
When utilizing the services
provided by Responsible Boy,
people have left their cell phones,
keys, wallets and clothes in the
back of the vans. Goetz said.
"It’s amazing the respect
riders have shown us and each
other.” he said. “One rider turned
in a lost wallet with $200 in it.
That blew me away."
In its first year of operation,
the business has added two
minivans, a business phone,
promotional ads. T-shirts and
hooded sweatshirts to their
arsenal. Patterson said. He said
he hopes to add responsibleboy.
com to the business' assets in the
near future.
To reach Responsible Boy.
call (616) 890-4419 Thursday
through Saturday from 8 p.m. to
3 a m.

suggest a leasing agreement with
Chick’n Lick'n.
"Now you’ll have another
option other than a hamburger."
Strover) said This is something
not really offered by anyone eLse
here in Allendale. We wanted a
chicken-style place to come into
the community."
The restaurant is set to
participate in the Taste of Allendale
on Nov. 10. where local businesses

gather to distribute food samples to
those who purchase tickets to the
event. Tams said. This opportunity
will give locals a sense of Chick’n
Lick'n's style prior to its grand
opening, he added
"A lot of people already know
the name of Oiick'n Lick’n,” Tanis
said. ’They already come to the
store in Jenison quite a bit. so this
way they won’t have to travel so far
anymore.”

were 273,560 deaths from
cancer among females in the
United States alone in 2005.
and 15 percent of those deaths
were caused by breast cancer.
“Breast
cancer
changes
peoples perspective on life,” said
Jennie Horrom. GVSU senior
and Making Strides Against
Breast Cancer participant.
Transportation
for
the
event will be provided by
the Women's Center and co
sponsor of the event. Colleges
Against Cancer.
Wassenaar said anyone who
would like a ride to the event
must contact the Women's
Center
before
Saturday
morning.
Transportation will leave
from the bus stop in front of

the Kirkhof Center at 7:30 a m.
The bus will also bring students
back to the Allendale Campus
once the event is finished.
The first 25 people seated
on the bus will receive a free
Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer
T-shirt.
Wassanaar
added.
So far. participants have
raised more than $40,000 for
this year's walk.
For information on how to
participate in Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer, call
(616) 364-6121 or e-mail S
tridesGrand Rapids® cancer,
org. Interested individuals may
register online at the American
Cancer Society’s Web site by
accessing
http://www.cancer.
org.
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Off-Campus Student Housing for only

Per Person
Per Month

“rates vary depending on number of occupants

4 Bedroom Unit
1800
Allows
Washer and Dryer Hook-up
Big Back Yard
Quiet and Country Atmosphere
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Film evokes health care concerns
By Erik Westlund
GVL Staff Writer

Art students to provide
workshop at gardens
Ormnd
Valley
Slate
University students wfl! give
free art workshope for both
children and adults at Grand
Rapds' Frederick
Meijer
Gardens on Saturday from 1
to 3 p.m
Featuring three different
projects,
participants
can
choose from a wall-size
charcoal sketching, water,
color painting or penciling a
self-portrait.
The students running the
workshops are all members of
the Introduction to Art course
at GVSU and participate as an
applied learning portion of the
course.
Each
Saturday
during
October, the students will be at
various locations throughout
the gardens to interact with
patrons.
While participation is free,
the normal admission fees for
the gardens must still be paid.

Homecoming event to help
food bank
Students may join in
Homecoming 2006: Service
Project Sculpt it for the
Hungry on Wednesday from
I to 5 p.m. in the Kirkhof
Center.
Participants are encouraged
to bring non-perishable food
items and select an object to
construct for the sculpture
competition, according to a
press release.
All sculptures will be
displayed in the Kirkhof
Center until Oct. 20. Food
donations will be given to a
local food bank.
For more information, visit
homecoming® gvsu.edu.

Frank
Christophers
documentary on the need for
change in our nation’s health caie
system was moving enough to
bring several Grand Valley State
University students in the audience
to tears during its public premiere
on campus Tuesday
“Hand in Hand” is the finale
of the four-pan PBS documentary
“Remaking American Medicine
Health Care for the 21st Century”
and offered a solution to the
problems in the nation's health
care system exposed in the first
three installments of the series.
Christopher, a six-time Emmy
winner and Oscar nominee for
best documentary, said he hoped
this film would touch his audience
emotionally and encourage them
to become more involved in health
care.
“We generally approach health
care in a very passive way” he
said. “This program shows how
fanulics and patients can get
involved (by) being partners in
their care."
Alex Nesterenko, director of the
GVSU School ofCommunications,
said the current structure of the
health care system in America is
not sustainable for the younger
generation and is something
students should be conscious of.
"Getting a job anymore is not
just about getting the job. it’s about
getting the medicine." Nesterenko
said. “So unless you've got a good
job. you might die.”
Christopher said increased
technology in the medical industry
has led Americans to become more
passive patients, and not being
involved in one's own health care
can be devastating. He stressed
the importance of doctors, nurses,
patients and their families working

GVl / Matt ButlrrfWId

Igniting diuutiloo: Documentary Filmmaker Frank Chrntopher talks to David Betoer. a senior Mm and video major at GVSU. about the film 'Remaking American Medicine Health Care
for the 21st Century* The fourth part of the documentary was shown in Mamtou Hall on Tuesday

collectively.
need
to
demand
"We
participation." Chnsiopher said.
“There is no other relation we
have in our lives as powerless
as we have with health caie. It’s
something about the way that we
look to doctors and hospitals when
we arc most vulnerable and ask
them to take care of us. almost like
a god.”
GVSU senior David Bebcr
said he was impressed with the
documentary and discussion that
followed.
“I think it’s very important

to explore and educate." Bebcr
said. “I think that's really what
the speech was after It was really
about exploring, having a dialogue
and to really understand this
whole process. I think it was really
important for students to have that
perspective."
The first two installments of the
series focused on medical errors
and hospital-acquired infections,
each of which kill more than
100,000 Americans every year.
Christopher said The third episode
explained how the structure of
treating, rather than curing chronic-

disease. costs America more
financially and in loss of life.
Frank Boring, adjunct professor
in the School of Communications,
said
his
previous
working
relationship allowed GVSU to
bring in Christopher to talk with
students.
“Because he's a friend of mine,
he was gracious enough to come
to Grand Rapids." Boring said.
“We’re really getting something
that only New York City or Boston
or any of the major cities would
normally get."
The School of Communications

and the College of Liberal Aits and
Sciences sponsored the premiere,
which brought about 100 students
to Manitou Hall.
“Remaking
American
Medicine” is a $6.5 million
project Christopher has been
working on for five years with the
support of more than 40 national
organizations.
including
the
American Heart Association and
the American Cancer Society.
The second episode of this
series will air Friday night on
PBS with the final lastallments
following in the next two weeks.

Muslims gather to share Ramadan holiday

Bikes on campus may be
registered online
Students who have a bike
on campus should register it
at the Department of Public
Safety’s Web site in case of
theft. Following the recovery
of six stolen bicycles this
fall. DPS officers are asking
students to register bikes so
they may be returned to their
proper owners in the event of
larceny, said Capt. Brandon
DeHaan. assistant director of
the department. Students can
do so by accessing www.gv.su.
edu/publiesafety.

DPS encourages students
to secure parking permits
Ten parking permits have
been reported stolen since
the
2006-2007
academicyear began. While four have
been recovered, officers from
the Department of Public
Safety are warning students
to secure their permits by
locking car doors and rolling
up windows when leaving
vehicles, said Capt Brandon
DeHaan. assistant director of
the department. To report a
stolen or recovered parking
permit, contact DPS at (616)
331-3255.

Student group
celebrates breaking
its Ramadan fast by
sharing a meal with
others at GVSU
By Brandon Hubbard
GVL Assistant News Hditor

The
sounds of prayers
reverberated from the Kirkhof
Center’s lower level Tuesday
evening as the Grand Valley
State University Muslim Student
Association met to break the
daily fast of Ramadan.
Muslims fast during daylight
hours in the month of Ramadan,
which is the ninth lunar calendar
month of (he year, said Kellen
Parker, president of MSA.
The fast includes refraining
from sex. smoking, alcohol, food
and also spiritual vices such as
speaking ill of someone or using
profanity, he said.
Beginning by drinking water
and eating dates, the students
smiled and greeted one another
before completing the fifth prayer
of the day or Maghreb, which
means sunset

“Wc decided to organize this
MSA was co-founded in
communal fast breaking to give mid-July by Parker and Isra Elthe students a sense of community Beshir. GVSU had been without
they may not otherwise feel.” a student Muslim organization
Parker said.
for the three years prior to the
The small groupof Muslim and group's establishment. Parker
non-Muslim students continued said.
Previously,
MSA
was
its evening w ith an informal meal
and played a Trivial Pursuit-style disbanded after several militantstyle Web site posts appeared,
game about Muslim culture.
“About a third of the students signed by an unfounded signature
of a member,
here tonight are
and university
not
Muslim."
We decided to organize officials
Parker said. "Wc
this communal fast
discussed
have people just
reporting
the
hang out or stop
breaking to give the
members of the
in to see what it
students a sense of
organization
is about."
to the National
For
GVSU
community they may
Security
freshman Petra
not otherwise feel."
Administration,
Alsoofy, this fall
he said.
marks her first
KELLEN PARKER
”1
think
time away from
MSA PRESIDENT
(former
her family during
organization
the holiday.
“This is a very unique time members) just didn't want to
of celebration." Alsoofy said. deal with the suspicion." Parker
"But, being away from your said. "There is a lot of baggage
family can make practicing your attached to our religion."
The most important thing
religion difficult without people
about the organization is that
to support you.”
Going without food is not it extends a greeting to anyone
difficult, she said as “the hardest interested, he added.
MSA Vice President Najla
part for me is the manners and
the acts of kindness.”
Salih said one of her first

impressions at GVSU was “how
very ignorant people were to the
ideas of Islam.”
It is one of the central reasons
Salih supports the non-exclusive
club at GVSU.
"Whether people are Muslims
looking for a community or

simply curious or interested, we
welcome you," he said.
MSA will meet off-campus
tonight to break its fast again at
6:30 p.m.
For more information about
MSA or the Ramadan gatherings,
e-mail gvsumsa®gmail.com.

Yeah, you're still in school, but I suggest you
start thinking about your career before your
parents have to have ’the talk* with you!

Office Specialists and Professional Recruiters specialize
in jump starting your career, whether you're looking for
work while in school, entry level or professional positions
you're done

Think of us as the parents of your career And we ll let you live rent free and do your laundry

FREEI

Come Home to Axios Today!
www amgsincorporated com
Cfcck on lob Seeker v then Apply'

4990 Cascade Road - Suite C
Grand Rapids, Ml 49S46
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lecture series XII
October 18, 2006

Sherman Alexie
Author, Poet and ScTivnuTttcr

“Without Reservations: An Urban Indian's Comic,
Poetic & Highly Irreverent Look at the World“

Import* Drafts
Flavored Vodka
Cosmos
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

An influential choice
With campaign ads and mixed messages
flooding the television, the Grand Valley State
University community should tune into at
least one gubernatorial debate to educate
themselves on candidates' objectives.
Making an educated vote is as important as voting itself. Before
going to the polls Nov. 7, Michigan residents should know more
about each candidate besides their democratic or republican
affiliation.
With the election quickly approaching, television stations are
cluttered with commercials both endorsing and degrading Gov.
Jennifer Granholm and her opponent Dick DcVbs. While this is
to be expected at this time in the process, such ads may mislead
uneducated voters.
! In addition to informational booklets and campaign Web sites,
candidates’ objectives and opinions can be learned from watching the
three gubernatorial debates aired live on television.
Candidates have begun to discuss a variety of topics pertinent to
Michigan’s future, including Single Business Tax. jobs, embryonic
stem cell research and Affirmative Action.
With Michigan's employment rate standing as the lowest in the
nation, residents should be aware of candidates' motives and plans of
action to turn the state around. This especially impacts students who
graduate in the next several years, as they will be subject to searching
for a job and may be forced to leave the state when doing so.
By examining where each opponent stands on a topic, viewers can
learn what priorities take precedence and how they plan to execute
ideas for the betterment of Michigan.
Rather than simply scanning Internet sites or falling subject to
negative campaign advertisements, voters should watch the last
debate Monday. It will be aired on channel 13 WZZM-TV and
available to all CBS and ABC affiliates in the state. Those who
missed Tuesday’s second debate can view a re-run by accessing
woodtv.com.
By watching the gubernatorial debates, residents can gain some of
the best insight and knowledge on the potential future leader of the
state.

(§vanb yallep %anti)ovn
Editorial Page Board
Jennifer Hoewe
Brandon Hubbard
Jayson Bussa

What do you look for in a governor
candidate?

"They have the same
requirements for their state
as I do, and have the same
interests and morals *

*There are a lot of factors
I can't narrow it down to
one thing. I'm sure a lot
of people have their hotbutton issues*

Elyse Berens

Steve iablonski
Senior
Nursing

Freshman
Spanish

The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University

Jenna Carlesso

YOUR INSIGHTS

Lyndscy Whitton

Freshman
Pre-med

‘Probably, political
experience. I wouldn't want
them to just be coming from
anywhere. I want to know
they've done this before *
Mitch Rowland

Junior
Creative Writing

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor

Classes get out early, jobs don't

Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor

By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Stqff Writer

“Getting a job anymore is not just about
getting the job, it’s about getting the
medicine. So unless you’ve got a good job,
you might die.**
Alex Nesterenko

«

"lust someone who is for
the people *

Director of GVSU’s School of
Communications, on the importance
students understanding of the United
States health care system

f

Lanthorn Web Poll

Uuit week: Following the gubernatorial debate, who are you leaning
more towards voting for?
50C

I’ve got an excellent
schedule this semester, with
classes only three days a
week
How did I wrangle that,
you ask?
Cm still taking 16 credit
hours, hut on Tuesdays and
Thursdays I have classes
straight from 11:30 a m. to
5:15 p.m. It's really not too
bad because I either actually
enjoy or am apathetic toward
the four classes I have that
day. I mean. I wouldn't say
that statistics gets me weak
in the knees, but it could be
worse.
Sitting in class all day and
rushing across campus to
the next class can get a little
old. So imagine my delight
last week when I got out
early from three of my four

classes
In my
first class.
I think my
professor
honestly
just dec ided
we had
talked
enough und
just let us
go about 15 minutes early.
In my next class, we read
a half-hour long script and
then watched the resulting
movie. There was no point in
staying the extra 10 minutes,
so that professor let us go,
too. In my third class we
had an exam, so it was only
natural we got to leave when
we were finished.
All right. I didn’t get out
of my last class early, hut I
got to be Jerry Springer in
a role-playing activity, so it
balances out in my mind.
The whole day got me

thinking. Not that I'm going
to object to a canceled class
or being let out early, but this
was getting a little ridiculous.
I actually don't mind going
to any of those classes, so it
didn't really mean a lot that I
got out early.
But how often do we all
complain about how we hate
going to this class and dread
going to that class and wish
that this or that or whatever
got canceled?
No one is forcing you to
be here. The state's control
over your education is long
gone at this point in our
lives, and you or someone
you know is paying a lot of
money lor you to be here.
There are all classes that
we are forced to take that
we don't want to. It’s a fact
of life. But. for example,
when I heard someone say
that they hated their science
classes when they chose to

major in the science held. I
wanted [p smack my head
against a wall.
No. we can't aO be
professional mattress or ice
cream testers, but why spend
your college career majoring
in something that you anal
passionate about? Or. at to
very least, have an interest
in?
Because you know whM?
As soon as your college
career is finished, your
professional one begins. U
you hated what you majored
in all through college, how is
it suddenly going lo become
bearable in the real world
when bosses don't cancel
work?
Don’t spend your time
hating your classes and, in
the future, your job. Find
something you enjoy. In the
very least, stop complaining.

An open eye to area residences
By Derek Reed

This week: What are you looking forward to most about
Homecoming next week at Grand Valley State University?
Vote online: www lanthom.com

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page ia
to stimulate discussion and action
on topici of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by current
picture identification if dropped off
in person. Letters will be checked
by an employee of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue,
The limit for letter

1
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length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not he held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published hut may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff.
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There is so much to worry
about
Midterms are
approaching, and not long
after comes Thanksgiving
and all the stress that bangs
Then it's Christmas - what
am I going to get everyone?
I don't have any money
for gifts I guess I'll make
gifts Wait. I don't have time
because I have exams
But it's not over ladies
and gentleman Far from H.
On top of all this stress in
this coming season, we will
have to begin thinking about
where we are living next
year.
The question of where
to live is one that is not
easily answered In essence
there are two main choices,
certainly not the only
ones, but the most general

for Grand Valley State
University students. Those
choices would of course
be to live downtown or in
Allendale
Where to live is usually
heavily influenced by where
the majority of your classes
will be However, this is not
true for everyone I know
many students, including
myself, who have only
Allendale classes hut live
downtown. Conversely, I
know many students who
have only downtown classes
but live in Allendale
For most, the benefit
of living in Allendale is
proximity to campus
School is a walk for most
and less than a five-minute
drive for others The clear
advantage to this is that
you are in the middle of the
student community You
will he aware of on-campus
events and what is generally
happening at the university

i

Additionally you will have
better access to all of the
resources the university has
to offer, including the library,
labs. etc.
Having lived in both
places. I can safely say
that living downtown is a
much different experience
than living in Allendale
Downtown has many great
things to offer
Besides being a mecca of
entertainment and culture,
downtown also offers many
educational resources, one
being the Grand Rapids
Public Library Although
separate from the OVSU
student community. Grand
Rapids ia a very student
oriented city, especially the
Heritage Hill and Eastown
areas
Many of the students I
have talked to say the main
difference between living
downtown and living in
Allendale is the "feel "

a

I repeatedly hear people
refer to living in Allendale
(especially on-campus)
as feeling like they're
at camp - preplanned
housing, preplanned meals,
preplanned everything
Whereas they refer to living
downtown as more of a
feeling of being on your
own.
Of course there will be
drawbacks anywhere you
live. In Allendale it may
be the barrenness of the
landscape when the air starts
to chill or looking out your
window to see a cornfield
Downtown it may be the
distance from the Allendale
Campus.
Despite the stresses of
school, students should
take time to see the various
residences the community
has to offer. With an open
eye to all area options, the
decision may not be as hard
as it initiallv looks

A&E

Michelle Pawlak. A6E Editor
arts® lanthorn com

The force
is with
"Lego Star
Wars II"

Local band rides
a financial roller
coaster in search
of music industry
success
By Michelle Pawlak

GVL Staff Writer

GVL AAE Editor

Apparently Lego blocks can
be used for more than building
— they can make great games as
well.
The first
"Lego Star
Wars" was
a pleasant
experience
all around,
providing an
enjoyable way
to experience
the most
recent "Star
Wars" films. The game was a
welcome change of pace from the
typical "Star Wars" game, and is
oftentimes more entertaining than
the three movies it was based on.
"Lego Star Wars II: The
Original Trilogy" is the sequel to
last year's surprisingly successful
entry into the senes. The first
"Lego Star Wars” combined
innovative game play, likable
Lego characters and fun twoplayer cooperative play, setting
itself apart from the crowd. Rather
than reinventing the wheel, “Lego
Star Wars II" improves on the
original in almost every way
possible.
"Lego Star Wars U" features
the supenor story lines and
characters in the original trilogy,
which includes “A New Hope."
"The Empire Strikes Back" and
“Return of the Jedi." The inclusion
of the original trilogy makes
“Lego Star Wars II" a game worth
checking out for any “Star Wars"
fan — which is. what? Half the
planet?
The gameplay is nothing
groundbreaking, which is fine
because the simple run and-gun
style is fun and. more importantly,
keeps the game accessible to
everyone The levels are cleverly
designed and will be instantly
recognized by anyone who has
ever seen a "Star Wars" movie
The combination of the
authentic John Williams'
soundtrack, comically recreated
classic "Star Wars" scenes and
cleverly integrated puzzles keep
the game fresh Plus, it has enough
collectibles scanered ac ross the
galaxy to keep gamers busy for
weeks.
The beauty of "Lego Star
Wars II" is that it never takes itself
too seriously. It takes liberties
with the traditional story lines to
provide genuinely funny moments
and keep the game interesting.
Charming characters like Lego
Darth Vader. Luke Skywalker and
Obi Wan Kenobi give the game
a look and feel that will appeal to
all. which is great because the two
player co-op mode is a blast.
A second player can begin play
at any time — a nice feature since
the computer-controlled characters
in your party are useless (they
fire, but their shots don’t do any
damage to enemies). The addition
of a second player doubles the fun
and the excitement. It’s too bad
that "Lego Suit Wars II" doesn't
support online co-op.
“Lego Star Wan IP provides
gamen plenty of incentive
to return after their first play
experience There us an abundance
of hidden items and areas that
can only be found by returning to
play completed levels again with
any of the numerous unlockable
characters
"Lego Star Wan IP is available
on all major platforms, including
X360. PS2. Xbox. Gamecube and
PSP The gameplay. sound and
graphics are tight on all systems,
though X360 gets a slight nod in
the graphical department
Without a doubt, this is one of
the better action games recently
released. Gamen should not let
the childish kxik of the Lego
characters turn them off "Lego
Star Wan IP is a delight to play
and a must own for any "Star
Wan" fan
The Good: Fantasia co-op play
The Bad: Flow useless computer
a*itrolled buddies are
The Hilarious: Seeing several
Lego stormtmopen in a hot tub
Score: 8/10 (five is average)

Some say the journey is
the reward. For Grand Rapids
band The Afterword, the
journey has been long, but
worth every second.
Created in November 2004.
The
Afterword's
current
line-up was finalized last
February. The group spawned
from an old ska band that lead
guitarist Nate Matzelle and
lead singer and bassist Mike
Farrell, both Grand Valley
Slate University students,
belonged to, but when their
drummer quit, they decided to
separate and congregate with
Patrick Zuchnik. drummer,
and start writing music. When
Loren Murrell, keyboardist
and vocalist, joined the band,
they recorded their first EP.
The
bandmates
called
themselves The Afterword
after looking at the afterword
of the book. “Fahrenheit
451," that inspired their EP,
they said. Their music, which
Matzelle described as Indie
Progressive Rock, follows no
specific form or style. Murrell
and Farrell collaborate to
write the lyrics.
"We try to take (our music)
and relate it to other things,”
Farrell said. "You can see
correlations within it. It’s
impossible to describe."
After recording the eightsong EP titled "The Hearth
and the Salamander,” the
band began a two-month tour
across the United States, from
Utica. Mich, to San Diego.
Along the tour, the band
encountered many dilemmas,
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including the capabilities of
its van.
"The van had no air
conditioning, but the air
outside was hotter.” Matzelle
said. "So there we were,
baking alive inside this van
for hours at a time "
But even with the costs
and difficulties. Farrell said
he loves touring.
“Touring
is
amazing."
he said. “It's such a great
experience.
Seeing
new
places, meeting new people
— that in itself is enough pay
off."
Midway through the tour,
the band was approached
by independent record label
Drive-Thru Records which
offered The Afterword a demo
deal, requiring members to
record an album before it
could finalize the contract.
"It felt like we won the
lottery," Matzelle said. “It
was one of those few moments
where all your emotions come
crashing at you at once, and
you don't know how to feel.
Something
happens
that
you've wanted to happen for
so long, and you have no idea
how to feel or what to say."
After the tour ended, the
band concentrated on writing
new music while inducting a
new drummer. Tom Gascon,
when Zuchnik decided to
leave. The new Afterword
traveled to New Jersey in
March 2006 to record its ninesong album for Drive-Thru
with producer Jesse Cannon.
The
band
waited
for
five months to hear from
Drive-Thru,
getting
more
discouraged than impatient.
Farrell said. When bandmates
finally got the call. DriveThru said it wanted more.
"I was almost past the point
(of being disappointed) from
waiting for so long." Farrell
said. "By then 1 wanted to look
for something different."

Photo Court**, ot Stephen** Trapp

A group effort: (from left lo right) Lead vnger and bass guitarist Mike Farrell, drummer Tom Gascon, vocalist and keyboardist
Loren Murrell, lead guitarist Nate Mat/elle and former bass guitarist Mike Ross comprise the band The Afterword Matzelle and t
Farrell are both Grand Valley State University students The band's next show m Grand Rapids is at The Daac on Nov 10

After Drive-Thru's request,
(he band began to write new
music and rework old songs
in an attempt to show the
record label its progress.
Eventually.
Drive-Thru
officially
released
The
Afterword, but agreed to help
the hand find a new label.
Matzelle said (he record label
expressed
disappointment
when it chose not to officially
sign the hand.
"(Drive-Thru) said that
the way the music industry
was going now, no one is
buying music, so they can't

release just anything they
love anymore.” Matzelle said.
"They said it really sucks and
they hate it. That it's hurting
everyone’s careers."
Now The Afterword is
working to meet with other
labels and tour as a form of
promotion to get (he band's
name out. All the commitment,
in both finances and time, is
worth it. Matzelle said.
“I make no money doing
this," he said. "I’ve lost
thousands of dollars in the
band, and it’s something I
don't regret. 1 have that much

more investment into what I
do instead of just being part
of it and not appreciating."
While the future is still
uncertain. Matzelle said he
would like to make a career
out of his experience with
the band and with the great'
reaction to its music, doing
so is not too unlikely.
Upcoming shows include
a Grand Rapids performance
at The Daac on Nov. 10..
For more tour dates and
information, visit http://www.
myspace.com/theafterword.

Musical variety to
fill GVSU theater
By Brandy Arnold
GVl. Stuff Writer

The Performing Arts Center will
buzz with activity this weekend as the
Symphony Orchestra. Symphonic
Wind Ensemble. Conceit Band and
guest pianist Alexander Kobrin are
all scheduled to perform.
TheGrand Valley Stale University
Symphony Orchestra will luck ofT
the weekend Friday at K p.ra in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre, located
in the Nrrfixming Arts Center. The
Symphonic Wind Ensemble will
play al the same place Sunday al 3
p m., foUowcd by a Concert Band
performance at 8 pm
Kobrin, gold medalist in the
12th Van Clibum International
Piano Competition, will perform on
Monday in the theater at 8 pm as
part of the Fall Aits Celebration The
celebration, which started in 2003. is
an annual festival of the arts
Kevin TUtt. conductor of the
Conceit Band, said muss, and the
arts were a key port of the liberal
tradition that all students should
experience.
"They are part of abroad education
that gives students a better aw areness
of the work! around them." he said.
Through it they become better
students, better people ”
Tun. Symphonic Wind Ensemble
conduct** Barry
Martin and
Symphony Otchestra conductor
Bruin Alhadeff agreed it is great lo
see the musicians share m the music
they have worked on all semester
"It's a fascinating experience to
witness a group of people expressing
their passuxi. desire, sensitivity and
talent m a musical outpouring."
Alhadeff said.
The three performance groups
range from 50 Id 70 members
and rehearse twice a week. Each
pert* cm twice a semester at GVSU.
hut give other perfixmances in the
uxnmunity as well
The three conduct** also agreed
then favrnte pan of uxuJuctmg is
watching the students grow and
mature as performer*
"The best pvt is passing out the
music and watching them succeed."
Tun said "Even if it's just a small
passage, it's that much better because
they worked haul "
Unlike iXher professor*. Martin
said hr wixk* with the same students

*
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Surviving the ups, downs of the biz

By Brandon Manus

Game: “Lego Star War* 11: The
Original Trilogy"
System: Multiplatfonn
Genre: Action
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for four to five year*
"It's very rewarding to watch
them go from inexperienced players
to player* that are ready to go out and
play in the real world." he added
Students performing in the
Wind Ensemble, the highest level
of GVSU's bands, are almost
exclusively music majors. Martin
said.
“They’re
basically
pre
professionals.” he said “We have
high expectations."
The Conceit Band and Symphony
Orchestra have members that are not
music major*, however
"Students that want to be writer*
but never stopped playing their
instruments also have a home,"
Alhadeff said
Fie added that community
members and GVSU faculty
perform with the Symphony
Orchestra. Dylana Jcason, GVSU
professor and conceit violinist, will
sit in with the ixvhestra fix Friday's
performance
Alhadeff said this will be a
wonderful experience fur Jenson
because she will do w hat she kives.
and by setting an example. cixXinue
to teach her students ixMside the
classroom.
The Symphony Orchestra will
perform pieces inspired by “1001
Tales of file Arabian Nights.” while
the Wind Ensemble and Conceit
Band will play wixks by a variety of
eompiwen*
Tutt said he chose pieces to make
the program artistically rew arding fix
the perfixmet* and still entertaining
for the audience.
"I try to give the program
enixigh variety so that everyixie in
the audience will like something."
Martin said
He added he hopes students will
the leave the perfixmances with a
better appreciation of the arts
'Hopefully one day they'll even
encourage then children lo play an
instrument." Martin said
Admission is free fix the
three conceit perfixmances The
Kohnn performance is $10 general
okrussKXi plus a handling fee There
are a limited number of free tickets fix
GVSU students available the Dans
Armstrong Theatre box office. The
FYifunrung Alts Center is karaled on
GVSU’s Allendale Camnus
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Spacious 4 Bedroom units - over 1830 sq. It.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/nio
9, 10 and 12 month leases available
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2 Bedroom units
Spacious living with over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $280/mo
9, 10 and 12 month leases available
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All Units include.
Website for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!
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Air Conditioning
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9, 10 and 12 month leases available

All Units include.
Website for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Fanning!
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Jayson Bussa, Sports Editor
sports^lanthorn com

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

Katy Tafler of the Grand Valley
State University soccer team
scored the SOth goal of her
career this weekend Joining
former Laker Mirela Tutund/ic
who finished with 75 goals,
Tafler now becomes the second
player in Laker history to score
at least 50 goals in her career

The 2006 Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference championship
title belongs to GVSU's men's
golf team after it achieved a
three-round score of 881 last
weekend The Lakers won the
championship with a 10-stroke
lead over second place Gannon
University.

©

The Grand Valley State
University women's tennis team
extended its winning streak to
three games after it dominated
Ferris State University Friday
with an overall score of 9-0.
The Lakers have now claimed
second place in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference standings.
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GV soccer takes down longtime rival
Lakers net two goals in their first
win over Ashland University in
school history
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

Two unprecedented events occurred this weekend
for the Grand Valley State University women's soccer
team.
The first came Fnday versus the University of
Findlay when sophomore Joyce Rose scored her first
OVSU career goal,
The second came Sunday when, by a score of 2*
0, for the first time in the history of its program, the
GVSU women's soccer team defeated the Eagles of
Ashland University (7-5-1).
The two teams played the game's first 15 minutes
at a frantic pace, with neither team able to maintain
possession for long.
"There was a lot of nervous energy." said GVSU
head coach Dave Dilanni. "Both teams were jacked
up to play."
In the 16th minute, the field started to tilt in the
Lakers' favor. Junior defender Sue Christenson almost
put GVSU ahead off a comer kick, but an Ashland
defender stopped her shot on the goal line.
Shortly after, in the 18th minute, the Lakers went
ahead for the first time and for good,
A comer kick from senior defender Katie Ales found
its way back to her off the head of an Eagle defender
She settled and sent the ball back in front of the goal

GVL t Kyi* A Hudxi
On her gaurd: Sophomore Joyce Rose Keeps the bell in front of her es en Ashland University player defends at GVSU's home game
Sunday afternoon For the first time m school history, the Lakers defeated the Eagles GVSU won 2-0. improving its record to 12-1 overall
and 5-1 m GLIAC play

where junior defender Emily Berner headed it into the
hack of the net.
The Lakers controlled the flow of play for the
remainder of the first half but could not capitalize on
any more of their scoring opportunities.

Dilanni told his team at halftime to come out in the
second half and continue building the momentum it
had in the last 20 minutes of the first.
In the 58th minute, sophomore forward Katy Tafler

See Soccer game, B5

Golf claims conference championship
Men’s team etches GVSU’s name
on trophy, Steve Larson captures
individual title
By Brian Beaupied

Since 1990, the Laker football
team has beat the University
of Indianapolis in 14 out of
1S games, giving the Lakers
a .933 win percentage In the
series The Lakers will face
Indianapolis for the 16th time
on Saturday

LAKER
NEWS
www.lanthorn.com

FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GLIAC | Overall
Northwood

6-0

6-0

Grand Valley

5-0

6-0

Wayne State

4*1

4-2...

Saginaw Valley

4-2

4-2

Indianapolis

3*2

4-2

Ferris State

3-2

*2

Hillsdale

H

??

a-j

M

Ashland

23

H

Michiaan Tech

H

2-4

Mercyhurst

kl A

L

II i^Uiw*n

1-5

1-5

r liHJlay

0-5

1-5

Gannon

0-*

6-6

GVt Stqff Writer

This weekend brought the opportunity senior Steve
Larson and the Grand Valley State University men's
golf team worked their entire collegiate careers for
— the chance to win a Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference golf championship.
All that extra time spent on the practice greens and
at the range paid off in Midland. Mich, as the men's
golf team captured its first GLIAC golf championship
since 1999.
For Larson, the success did not stop with a team
GLIAC title. Finishing as the runner-up in the 2005
individual championship, he added a first place finish
to his resume during the weekend.
The win also helped Larson secure his spot as the
2006 GLIAC Golf Athlete of the Year, becoming the
first Laker to do so since 2003.
The climb to the No. I spot was not an easy one for
Larson, who was seven over par after the front nine on
the first day of action. He then rehounded to fire a one
under par back nine to finish with a 78 and a tie for
33rd after round one.
“I finished OK after the first round," Larson said. “I
kept the momentum going from the back nine and tried
to remain focused and not make too many mistakes.”
From there, the birdies kept rolling.
Larson set a course record with an astonishing
six under 66 in the second round to place him atop
the leader board A solid final round at two under 70
locked the title up. giving him a three-round total of
214. The score was gcxxi enough to edge out Wayne
State University's Ryan Johnson, the 2004 individual
champ, by one stroke.
"This is the one tournament we've been practicing
for the entire season, and to show up and take care of
business feels really good." Larson said.
"Steve did a great job," said GVSU head coach Don
Underwood. “He never made excuses and was always
supportive. He went out and did what he had to do.
The kid has a great attitude."
Larson helped anchor a deep Lakers squad, which
boasted a three round total of 881. enough for a 10shot victory in team competition over the next closest
competitor. Gannon University.
"We did a great job at staying in the present."
Underwtxxl said. "We remained calm and didn’t
get caught up in the moment, and that's what we
emphasize."
Also performing well in the individual competition

See Golf, B5

GVL Arthiv* i Atint Wh»»IH*i
Swinging for success: Senior Sieve Larson won the GLIAC individual championship title and broke the Currie Golf Course record m
Midland. Mich with a score of 66 on Tuesday The Laker team won the tournament by 10 stokes with a three-round total of 881 This
marked GVSU s first GLIAC golf championship win since 1999

Hockey posts tie, loss against defending national champion

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

Laker hockey ties with
Oakland University
Friday 3-3, falls on
Saturday 2-1

Team | GLIAC | Overall
Grand Valley

11-1

18 2

Ferris State

1-4

16-5

Michigan Tech

8-5

12-10

Northwood

7-5

U-7

Northern Michigan

HI

Lake Superior State

Ido

Hillsdale

12-6

21-6

.

8-4

It-}

_____

8:4

Gannon

GVL Staff Writer

13 8

Saginaw Valley

Fmdlay

By Marc Koorstra
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Tending the net: Freshman goalie Grant Lyon makes a save dunng GVSU's dub hockey game
against Oakland University at Georgetown ice Arena Fnday The Lakers ended the game with a 3 3 tie
at home but lost to Oakland on the road Saturday 2-1
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<
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The Grand Valley Slate University
club hockey team showed great
improvement this past weekend, but
could not come up with a win.
After giving up a dismal 16 goals
in the previous two games, the defense
tightened up in its senes against Oakland
University. The Lakers gave up five
goals dunng the two games
"We were realty ready to play.” said
Laker head coach Denny McLean.
"Since they’re national champions, we
wanted to prove that we can play with
good teams "
GVSU hosted the Grizzlies Friday
night and found itself battling back from

t

a 3-1 deficit with two goals in the third
period Freshman Jake Erway found the
back of the net eight minutes into the
final stanza and senior Nate Beverwyk
added the game-tying goal four minutes
later
Neither team managed to find the net
in overtime to end the game on a draw.
"That was one heck of a hockey
game," McLean said. "To come back
in the third like that showed that we
have the potential to be an outstanding
team I'm very, very proud of the way
we played."
Erway also scored a short-handed
goal in the first period The Orizzlies
scored all of their goals in the second
period
Freshman Grant Lyon got the start
in goal and totaled 29 saves. GVSU
outshot Oakland 38-32.
The Lakers traveled to Oakland on
Saturday and fell 2-1.
Both teams exchanged goals in the

See Hockey, BS
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Soccer sharpens skills through practice
Lakers brush up on
drills, conditioning
to keep them on
their toes for game
time action
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Stqff WHler

This season. Grand Valley Stale
University women'i soccer head
coach Dave Dilaniu leads what
he has repeatedly called the moM
naturally talented and athletic team
mhts tenure
Dtlanni has also said a naturally
gifted team without a work ethic
will lose to hardworking, less tal
ented teams almost every tune.
For that reason. Dtlanni stresses
to his team on a daily basis the im
portance of hard work, especially
m the competitive middle-of-theweek practices held to facilitate the
devekipment of individual players
and team unity, as well as prepurr
for upcoming games
The only loss of the season fur
DilannTs team, which came from
a Mervyhurst match on Sept. 29.
resulted from a combination of
defensive breakdowns, inability to
win balls in the middle of the Held
and a lack of dynamic play fhun
the forwards.
After a good practice the next
day and a solid win verms Gannon
on Oct. 1, the Lakers returned to
home to Allendale On Oct. 3, the

team was back out on the prac tice
held to eliminate the problems that
reared thru ugly heads (lie previous
weekend and prepare lor two mure
conference opponents
That Tuesday practice began
with the speed ladder, a drill akin
to gassent based on fitness and con
ditioning. but with a competitive
aspect.
Dtlanni told his team to line up
akxtg a line of cones according to
how fast they thought they were,
with the fastest on the far nght and
the skiwest on the fur left. Then,
the enure team raced 40 yards 13
times, and after each sprint, any
player who heat the person to their
right would move up in (hr line
The coaches recorded the order
of the line ut the beginning und the
end. after the players completed
then 15 sprints
Tuesday and Wednesday prac
tices air usually geared toward
physical conditioning, but Dtlanni
said his team's fitness is much bet
ter than it was at this same tune
last year Consequently, he hukI
he wants to put his team in nxxr
game reluted situations.
After the speed ladder. Dtlanni
divided his team into four separate
five person teams to play two sepa
rate. 10-minutr mini-games
The muu-games are designed
to be a micnK'osm of a real gume.
placing emphasis on the areas in
which Dtlanni wanted to sec im
provement — movement off the
ball, ensp passing und possesskhv
The team played H veof the mini

_ GVL DIGEST
Sports in Hrief
Cj Sfifri!

Women's tennis edges out
rival on the road
The Grand Valley State
University women's tennis teanr
traveled to Big Rapids Tuesday
to defeat Ferris Stale Umvenity
ini its fxNtie court by a score of
5-4. The Lakers won four of the
six singles matches and one of
the doubles matches.
Junke Jenna Killips was
successful at the second single*
position and sophomore Audrey
koopsen scored a win in the
third singles Freshmen McCall
MiNite and Whitney Hindus,
also found success at their Hfth
and sixth singles pusitxKis. The
Bulldogs uxik matches at the Hnl
and fourth singles positions.
The only GVSU doubles
team to come out with a win was
Killips und sophomore Jaime
Oppenlander who teamed up at
the third doubles position to oust
tbeir opponent. This is the first
time the l bikers defeated FSU
since 2003 and iNily the second
time in school histixy since;
1980.
The leakers are 6-1 and sit a(
second place in tlie Great l^ikes
Conference whik* FSU falls close,
behind with a rectxd of 5-2. The
I bikers lutve tins weekend off. '

GVl laytot Rjymond

Careful conditioning The women') soccer team lm« up for a drill during its practice Thursday afternoon

games und the coaches and players
kept track of which teams won und
which players scored goals.
Everything is recorded and pul
in what Dtlanni calls a competitive
cauldron
The cauldron is a compilation of
statistics that is constantly updated
by the couching staff to give play
ers u concrete measurement of thru
individual levels of performance,
allowing them to see where they
need to improve
"They are nutural competitors.

hut it's good for (Item to compete
ugainsl (Nic another,” Dtlanni said.
"What you see is they start pushing
each other to get better, cranpetc
and fight.”
Of course, the weekend victo
ries are tlx* ultimate reward of the
hard practices
"When yem see |noduction in
games Inxit what you wink ini in
practice, dial's wliat you kive to see
as a coach." said assistant couch
Enca Demers
The laikers still need Mercy-

hurst to kise a conference game
for an opportunity to win tlie Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con
fercnee. but they control their own
destiny with regards to the NCAA
tournament.
"We really can't afford anymore
losses." Dilanm said.
With a good week of practice,
the leakers will be prepared fin what
is arguably tlieir toughest weekend
of the season

Football holds its No. 1 spot '*
in national rankings
In the latest Americ an FixNhail
Coaches Association poll. Cirand
Valley State University scored
27 of die possible 28 votes,
giving them a decisive No. J(
national ranking N^Xed second
was Northwest Missouri State.
University, who the Lakcri*
defeated in last year's nations)
chatnpKNtship
game.
The
universities of North Alabama
and Ncxlh DukiXu. akwg with
Valdosta
State
University,
nxinded (Hit tlx top live.
The Lakers have been ranked
No i Mike 3003

Football heads to Indy
for offensive contest
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Kditor

The University of Indianapolis
inay have a pair of kisses on the
season, but the numbers can be
deceiving.
The Greyhounds (3-2, 42) suffered kisses to Northern
Michigan University (27-20) in the
Hist game of the season, and last
week fell to HtlLsdaJe College (1413) by a single point. '
Grand Valley Suae University
head coach Chuck
Martin,
whose team is pitted against the
Greyhounds Saturday, pointed out
that in both kisses. Indianapolis

dominated the gume. only to let it
slip away at the end.
"They (Indianapolis) are clearly
the best team that we'll play to
dale,” Martin said "They arc the
most complete team ”
Looking past the Greyhounds'
imperfect conference record. Marlin
said Indianapolis is ranked in the
top three in almost every offensive
category in the Great Lakes
Conference He said Indianapolis
has developed a running game that
adds a dynamic to the tcum not
present in years past
The Greyhound running gume
is anchored by junior tailback Craig
Jenkins, but also contributed to by

‘ ' V --''r.*f5l

junior Murvus Nalley Jenkins has
recorded 88 touches this year for
555 yurds. w hile Nulley has rushed
for 228 yards on 55 curries.
Greyhound junior quurterhuck
Casey Gilhn has produced the
most offensive production for
Indiunapolis this year as has
completed 89 of his 136 attempts
for 1312 yards and 12 touchdowns
His numbers surpass GVSU’s
Cullen Finnerty in every cutegory.
making the Greyhound passing
game a primary threat to the
talkers
The Greyhound defense is not
made of a group of alouches either.

Tafler tagged with conference
honors
Sophomore Katy TaflerV
four-goal perfonnancc during the
w eekend earned her Great l^ikes

GVl Anna SchwtllJvr
Avoiding the teckle: Junior Antione Trent carry) tin* bail around a Me'cvhurst
defender during Saturday s home game GVSU will (ace Indianapolis on Saturday

See Football preview, B5
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See Briefs, B5
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Lions never cease to disappoint
By Bill Selles
GVL Staff Writer

There is no one happier to see
the Tigers succeed than Lams
President Man Mtilen The Tigers'
postseason success keeps the focus
off the Lions’earty-season failures
At a paltry 0-5. the Lions are
once again the laughing stock of
the National Football League
Each week the team has found
new ways to lose lost week
against the Minnesota Vikings, the
Lions' Eddie Drummond returned
a kickoff far a touchdown only to
have the play called back on an
illegal bkick.
TWo plays later, quarterback
Jon Kitna fumbled, only to have
the Vikings scoop it up and return
it for a touchdown In the span
of three plays, the Lions let Ok
Minnesota crowd into the game,
opened the dtxx for the Vikings
and put into action the demise of
another game.
FoUowing three opening
kisses. Lams players talked about
a positive change in the team and
wins (Ni the bin Aon Now. after
going to 0-5 and kisuig to all
three teams in the NFC's North
Division, the warm feeling in the
kicker mom is wearing off
An opening week km to the
Seattle Seahawks featured an
improved Lions defease, holding
one of the best offensive teams in
football to only nine points Since
then, however, the Lions have
alkiwed scores of 34.31,41 and
26 points Their total of 141 point*
alkiwed is the second most in the
NFL
On Sunday, the Lions welcome
the Buffaki Bills to Detroit The
Bills are 2-3 and totaled only
145 yards in a 40-7 kits last
week against the Chicago Bears
Despite that, the Liona are still the
underdogs on their home turf
As one of only four wrnlev*
teams in the league. Detroit
is already five games behind
NFC North leader Chicago In a
season many m the Detroit sports
community thought would be
one of change, the Ijoos have

not lived up to
expectations of
an eight nr nine
win scastxt that
mans experts
thought was
possible.
So how
long will
Detroit Lions
fans tolerate
the team's failures ’ Perhaps it is
tune funs stop kNiktng at coaches
with good resumes und wiHxier
why they fail und instead kxtk at
(he things that have inn changed
during the Lions’ torrid decade
After Steve Munucci was
fired as Laws' head coach, tie
seemed befuddled — like ht uni Id
not believe he was being let go
from the team "Mooch" was a
successful coach in his time with
San Francisco and had to hreuk in
a team of young players that I Jims
PresMlent. Milieu, insisted was the
future of the tcum Now, under
Rod Mannelli, those same players
are not playing. Joey Humngton
plays in Miami. Mike Williams
does inn play and (*hurles Rogers
has been cut Roy Williams is the
last man standing from a streak

□

of bud drafts und even he has rxN
lived up to the hype sumxitxling
him.
With the scumni at its current
puce, the Laws look to have
another top five draft park «w the
hon/iw. Follow mg a week three
loss to Green Buy. first mention of
the 2007 draft came iw WBBL a
local sports radio statxxv
How pathetic have the Laws
become that funs are already
looking towurd next year 's draft
iwly weeks into the regular
seMiin? Even worse, the team
may actually need to draft a new
w xle receiver, despite drafting
tlie position three of the last ftxir
years Do ixN worry, the Laws will
probably puss on a proven lincmun
such as Wisconsin's Joe ThiNnas
and select another budding hulure
suc h as Mike Williams
To avoxl the suux? level of hud
press Milk-n received last year,
the I jnns are going to cheer fix
the Tigers to win the Wtxld Senes
and fix tlie hstons and Red Wings
to get off to IxN starts Ax kwg as
the rest of tlie Detroit spoils teams
keep funs excited, maybe the
Ijons will he able to quietly finish
3-13 and no twe will nohee
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tenants who re-sign by Nov 3rd'

®
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THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
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Room
• Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday Thursday)
• Free High Speed Internet
Access
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Cible and Internet
(or 2007/2008'
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Grandville
14SI Rlvertown Paint Ct

(800) 331-3131
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0485 48th Avenue. Suite A
bl6) 895-6060
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www.HillcrestTownhouses.com
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VokrtMre needed for
weekend trips
The firs weekend trip of (he
semester for Ahemative Breaks
will deal with animal rights.
Participants will help at a Humane
Society on Michigan 'seastside.lt
will be Oct. 20-22 with a cos of
$45 per person, which includes a
T-shirt, meals, transportation and
housing for the weekend.
Students
interested
in
participating should fill out
an qjplicabon at the Student
Organization Center. Applications
are due today by 5 pm
Sorority raises money for
children's camp
The Delta Zeta sorority
recently conducted a fund raiser
for the Painted Turtle, a camp
in California for children with
chronic illnesses. The sisters
generated $203 in eight hours
for the camp by sitting m locking
chain for the event, more than
doubling the total from last year.
Poker players to raise money
for charity
Students will have the
opportunity to participate in a
Texas hold 'em poker event lo
raise money for charity tomorrow
night. Beginning at 7 pm in
the Kirkhof Center, there is a $5
donation for the event which will
raise money for the Kent County
Humane Society.
Homecoming events begin
Saturday
The first event ofHomrcoming
2006 will take place on Saturday.
Midnight Mayhem, featuring
Randy and Jason Sklar of ESPN 's
"Cheap Seats.” begins at 9 p.m. in
the Fkldhou.se
The event will be the first
official NCAA basketball practice
for the GVSU basketball team.
Prior to the comedians
performance,
student teams
will compete in a banner and
interactive booth competition.
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Festival colors campus with activity
GVSU’s annual
Renaissance
Festival brings
weekend of
medieval events
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

Across campus, the roar of the
crowd could be heard last weekend
as visitors cheered for their favorite
knight while enjoying various
entertainment shows outside the
Kirkhof Center
Dressed
in
bright-colored
costumes and shiny metal, the
acton in Grand Valley Suite
University's annual Renaissance
Festival entertained families during
Family Weekend.
"It went wonderful." saklChnsty
Eason, president of the festival.
"We had a lot of happy entertainers,
members and merchants ”
Crowd favorites included the
Queens Royal Guard and the Ric
Rock Zoo because they both drew
large numbers of people to watch

them, Eason said. She added the
Pirate Olympics received a positive
response
The Ric Roc Zoo, which has
been part of the festival since it
began 11 years ago. is a one-man
comedy show that is 30 minutes
long and includes juggling and stilt
walking.
The event also included 30
merchants who sold various goods
including handmade sterling silver,
custom-made costumes, incense,
leather and stuffed dragons. Eason
said.
She estimated that more than
2.500 people visited the festival
this year, which is significantly
more than previous years.
“As Family Weekend grows
larger, more people come through
as a result." Eason said.
She added she thought the
festival went better than it had in
the past due to becoming more
established and running more
smoothly
"1 am exhausted, but it went
well." Eason said. "I feel very
accomplished for (running) my
second fair.”

Freshman Lily Witus said her
favorite part of the festival was the
Queens Royal Guard because it
was entertaining
“I really enjoyed myself." she
said. “My dad bought my mom and
I a rose."
While she was at the festival.
Witus said she threw her brother
in jail. To get out. he had to do the
"Happy Unicom Dance.” which
required him to use his hands to
represent a unicorn's horn and tail,
while jumping around, spinning
and repeating statements about a
happy unicorn and faines, she said.
“It was so funny," Witus said.
Freshman Kim Mettz dressed
up in a period-specific costume
while visiting the fair.
“I dressed up because it is fun
to be in the spirit of things and ...
makes you more a part of things."
Mertz sakl.
Both Mettz and Witus said
(hough they first visited the event
because it was held during Family
Weekend, they returned fix a
second tune Sunday since there
were numerous of activities to
See Renaissance, BS
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Dressing the part: Angel Ritchie of Triton's Fury participates m the Renaissance
Festival with her chicken. Neptune The annual festival attracted visitors to see
actors m theme-specific clothing on the Allendale Campus

Speakers ask students to rethink holiday
By Jill Chapman
GVL Stqff HViter

In honor of Columbus Day. Grand Valley
Suite University Professor Brian Collier
questioned the motivation behind the day’s
creation.
"What does Columbus Day mean in a
broader context7" Collier said
Columbus Day was first celebrated in the
1870s, and in the 1900s, some Italians living
in America pushed fix the commemorative
day to become a national holiday, he said.
Politicians at the time wanted Italians to vote
fix them so they established Columbus Day
as a national holiday. Collier said. At the
time, no one thought this movement would
hurt anyone, he added.
Collier’s
presentation.
Rethinking
Columbus, was executed to a group of
students Monday when he examined four
ways that society can do something to help
rcsUxe the Native American community's
knowledge and language
Individuals can examine the ways that

indigenous knowledge can benefit through
restixative justice — finding a community
solution fix how to restore justice — and voice
the need for a Constitutional amendment for
the definition of sovereignty, he said.
“Being sovereign means being the ruler of
your own domain." Collier said.
He added that people can support
sovereign enterprises or Native American
businesses which were established on native
land.
"Don’t talk about native people, talk
with them." Collier said. "Life is full of
complexities, not just one native story "
Debra Muller. Norton Mounds Project
Manager at the Grand Rapids Public Museum,
said indigenous people arc everywhere.
"It has always been a matter of conquest,
always been spiritual and strongly connected
to the environment." Muller said.
The conflict started with a clash of values
and personal histones since the Native
Americans knew the Americans were coming.
Muller said. She added the Americans never
thought there would not be enough room for

everyone to live peacefully together
"Native Americans arc practitioojr.
of diversity, we invented that." Muller
said. There will always be a glimmer of
hope that this institutionalized racism will
stop. Acknowledgment is one thing, being
accountable is another. You should be tied to
your own culture. All concepts and values are
different.”
Yvette Fiientes. a GVSU professor in
the Department of Modem Languages and
Literature, said Tamo people of the Caribbean
were the first people to greet Columbus, die
and become enslaved by the Spanish
Fucntes said for the past 500 years, the
Taino culture has been ignored and has left
no large structures or a written language
behind.
The Tamo people underwent "paper
genocide," Fucntes said.
"The Taino legacy was wiped out.” she
added.
In 1999. a study was conducted of the
entire island of Puerto Rico. Fucntes said.
DNA testing found that 61 percent of Puerto

GVl/ Taylor Raymond
Provoking thought: Discussion about Columbus
Day's meaning began with the performance of a
song tn the Cook DeWitl Center Speakers at the
event examined the holiday's cultural influences

Ricans had a mother ancestor at some point
that was Taino. she added. Researchers
believe assimilation took place, resulting
in the destruction of social and political
structures, leaving only genes to remain, she
said.
"The number of Tamo's today is very low,
between 300 and 1.000 people, but they don’t
See Columbus, BS
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Teatro Luna talks
sex to students
A group of women
from Chicago
perform skits about
sex in the Latino
culture
By Angela Harris
CVL Laker Life Editor

Moans and groans filled CookDeWitt Center as five women
talked about sex Monday.
“Sex ... oh." they groaned in
opening their presentation at
Grand Valley State University.
The ladies from Teatro Luna,
a group from Chicago, shared
autobiographical stories about
sex in the Latino culture through
humorous short skits.
Dressed in pink and black.
Belinda Cervantes, Coya Paz,
Maritza Cervantes. Miranda
Gonzalez and Yadira Correa
performed
stories
about
terminology used to refer to
Latinos, obtaining revenge on
boyfriends, whether or not they
wanted to be pregnant and 9year-old girls looking for their
placentas.
The show, called “Sex-OH!,"
centered on topics many Latino
families handle but do not talk
about, said Amanda Miralrio,
Latino Student Union president
and GVSU junior.
“Families deal with (not
talking about sex) a lot." Miralrio
said. “It’s true. Parents do not
talk about it. We handle it in a
very unique manner.”
She added that in the Latino
culture, teenage girls were
w arned not to do “anything" in
high school because they would
get pregnant.
Paz said the skits are important
because the component of sex
and sexuality is everywhere in
society.
"We showed it in a complex.

Photo Courto' Dotti f*mend**
Spreading their message Members of Teatro Luna pose after performing a senes
of short skits from the production "Sex OH'* on Monday The Chicago-based group
was brought to campus by the Latino Student Union to talk about sex m the Latino
culture and its influence on society

but positive light.” she said.
The group came from Chicago
to perform because LSU wanted
to host a unique event including
food and dance. Miraino said.
She added the topic is one not
talked about in most cultures.
“It went really well.” Miralrio
said. “I think the audience was
surprised and entertained. They
really brought through the
emotions."
Though audience members
knew the topic from the title,
Miraino said she did not think
guests realized how explicit the
program was going to be. but it
seemed to enjoy it nonetheless.
Freshman Kiarra Whitelow
said the event was interesting
because it allowed her to learn
more about the Latino culture.
“It is one thing to read about
it in a book and another to see
Latinos ... say this is how we
grew up," Whitelow said. “It
made me feel more connected
w ith them."
The program included skits

on how Latino females bond,
women, sex. religion
and
relationships.
“It transcends all cultures.”
Whitelow said. “Some of the
topics were universal."
This is a point Miraino said she
hoped students learned through
the program. She said she wanted
to share the Latino expenence,
help people understand why it is
unique but. also how some pans
relate to other cultures.
One part of the program
that shocked Whitelow was the
skit about what the presenters
found to be turn-ons. including
pens, video games, bible stories
or Trader Joes. Whitelow said.
When the women were lying on
top of each other on the stage,
she looked around to gauge the
reactions of others.
"I was like, whoa," Whitelow
said. “I wasn't sure how far they
were going to go.”
Whitelow recommended that
others attend performances by
See Luna, BS

American author inspires
conference, student interest
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

Famed
American
author
Flannery O’Connor brought her
inspiration to Grand Valley State
University throughout the past
week.
One hundred undergraduate,
graduate students and O’Connor
scholars gathered at GVSU for
the three-day Flannery O’Connor
Conference on the Pew Campus
to hear various presentations on
her work.
“It was most successftil.’’ said
Avis Hewitt. English professor
and conference organizer.
The
conference
began
Thursday
with
a
keynote
presentation given by Anthony
Di Renzo of Ithaca College in
New York.
Hewitt said she invited Di
Renzo to speak because of his
extensive education on the
Middle Ages and the heretics
that made it scary to take a stand
on the issues discussed at the
conference
“He gave the impression that
humans can fix suffering if they
live correctly." she added
In reaction to the message.
Hewitt said one woman at the
conference commented on how
news journalists have a hard
time grasping the reaction of the
Amish community in relation
to the recent school shooting
Journalists are having trouble
understanding how the Amish
can be so forgiving to the killer
and attend his funeral. Hewitt

added.
“People
are
finding
(journalists') reactions kind of
freakish.” she said. “It's horrible
to exploit the timing, but it’s an
illustration of what we grapple
with.”
Violence is a social problem
that the Amish have been able to
solve through forgiveness, she
said.
“I do not know how they do it.
but they do." Hewitt added "So
we have to do what they do.”
Hewitt said she is thrilled with
the turnout of undergraduate
students at the conference.
"The undergraduate response
|

C

BkJ

F

n

A R

was exceptional.” she added.
“They were engaged and really
appreciating the hard thoughtout knowledge. It was beyond
my w ildest dreams ”
The drama workshop, where
GVSU
students
performed
O’Connor’s works, was an
unexpected success and received
various compliments on the
students and professors’ ability
to act out the scenes and explain
them. Hewitt said. Those who
participated
in
the
drama
workshop
stayed
afterward
and were fully engaged in the
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Comfort... Privacy... Modern Amenities...
and a Great Location!
Meadows Crossing. a new student townhome community
located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus, across the street
from The Meadows Golf Course.
Featuring 189 two- and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments designed for one person
in each bedroom with private bath. Each bedroom is individually keyed for privacy. Eight floor
plans are available, some featuring barrier-free access and others with a single stall, attached
garage. Meadows Crossing also offers a club house with community room, recreational
facilities, and on-site retail services.

Stop in today to see us at our on-site (easing office or
visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.net!
Leasing Office Hours:
9:00 am • 5:00 pm. Monday Friday
12.00 pm $:00 pm, Saturday
61689227001 telephone
888 200-31381 toll free
616-892-27021 fax
www meadowsc rossing net

0
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MeadowsCrossing
10745 48th Avenue
Allendale. Michigan 49401
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Soccer game
continued from page B1

recorded her 23th goal of the
year to give her team its second
and final goal of the game. Senior
midfielder
Shannon Carrier
received the ball out on the left
wing, blazed past her mark and
crossed the ball to a sprinting
Tafler. who slid just in front of
the Ashland keeper and toed it
into the bottom nght comer of
the net.
Though they were unable to
score another goal, the Lakers
controlled the rest of the game
From the 65th minute onward.

Ashland managed to carry
possession across midfield only
a handful of times.
Dilanm praised his forwards
and midfielders for a dominant
second half.
‘The front three did an
excellent job,” he said. “The
midfielders had their best game
in the last four or five."
The two-goal scoring output is
the Lakers' lowest of the season,
but on paper, it was another
dominant performance.
The Lakers fired 22 shots to
Ashland's two. and earned 18
comer kicks to Ashland’s one.

Laker sophomore goalkeeper
Kristina Nasturzio played the
full 90 minutes and earned a 10th
shutout in 13 attempts
Now. the Lakers will shift
their focus to two tough tests
on the road this weekend versus
Quincy University (11 -2). ranked
No. 9 in Division 11 and Southern
Illinois University Edwardsville
(8-3-2). a team that defeated
Quincy on Oct. 4.
“It's going to be a physical
and mental test,” Dilanni said.
“We’re going to have a good
week of practice and be ready for
the weekend.”
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O'Connor
continued from poge B4

rest of the conference, which
included musical performances.
‘The Gospel choir was very
well taken." Hewitt said "They
were really powerful and had a
lovely sound.”
The conference was designed
to have attendees learn the many

unanswerable questions that
remain about O'Connor and how
to live life according to what
she explains in her stones, she
added
“No matter what stage you are
in your age or intelligence career,
the
unanswerable
questions
remain unanswerable.” she said
Hewitt added she thinks

Golf
was sophomore Matt Johnson
with a fifth place finish, and
junior Tony Mango who came in
11th.
Junior Josh Orler and senior
Kyle Murphy also turned in solid
scorecards with 23rd and 39th

Hockey
continued from page B1

second period after a scoreless
first. Freshman Ryan Altom
scored GVSU’s only goal of the
game.
The Grizzlies added a goal
in the third period that proved
to be the difference. The game
winning shot was deflected
several times before getting past
Laker goalie Chris Moore.
Moore, a graduate student,
finished the game with 29 saves.

Football Preview
continued from poge B2

Martin said.
“They will not be like
Mercyhurst (College) and give
us unbelievable opportunities
to throw it over their heads.” he
added
Last week, the Lakers lacked
a few key defensive players,
including last year's Lineman
of the Year, Mike McFadden
Martin said the bench players
did a nice job of filling in for
the ailing starters, and the full
starting lineup may still not be
intact against Indianapolis.
However, last weekend, the
Lakers pulled their starters at
halftime with a comfortable
42-3 lead, giving them added

Briefs
continued from poge B2

Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Women’s Soccer
Player of the Week honors. In
Friday's 4-0 win against the
University of Findlay, Tafler
netted three goals for her fourth
hat trick of the season. She
added another crucial goal in
Sunday's 2-0 ousting of Ashland
University, the first win against

Columbus
continued from poge B3

want to be erased.” Puentes
said.
Khedija Gadhoum, a professor
in GVSU’s Department of Modem
Languages and Literature, said
America was not discovered,
but rather invented to fill the
commercial needs of a growing

place finishes, respectively.
The championship was a
culmination of a strenuous
season for the men. who begin
practicing as early as January.
“Everyone worked hard and
contributed
some
important
rounds
along
the
way”
Underwood said. "The guys
put in a lot of effort and really
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win there, the Lakers will get a
chance to compete in the national
championship.

compctitive rest of the season
for the Lakers. In the following
weeks, the Lakers will clash with
No. 10 Northwood University,
rivals Ferris State University
and No. 25 Saginaw Valley State
University. Martin said he is
confident going into the rough
stretch of the season with a team
that is starling to gel together
"We're just starting to hit our
stride on both sides of the ball
execution-wise,” Martin said
Martin added he does not
see
his
team overlooking
Indianapolis as a potential
problem as it recognizes the
Greyhounds’ level of talent.
"Everyone knows a game at
Indy is a tough game.” Martin
said.
Kickoff is slated for 6 p.m.

the Eagles in school history. The
goal against Ashland was also
the 50th of her career. Tafler also
scored in 12 of the team's 13
games this year.

Ashland Relays. The road
trip comes on the heels of last
weekend's Blue and White
Intrasquad Meet, which allowed
swimmers to compete against
their teammates. Seniors Ross
Perry and Justin Vasquez.
sophomores Jenna Thayer and
Danielle Buglio and junior Chris
Conner set meet records at the
event. The teams' first home
meets are scheduled for Nov. 2
and 3.

Renaissance

ALISON

tournament in the spring With a

rest. Martin said the break was
helpful for the injured players
and non-injured players alike.
Even the starters who arc
considered to be in good health
are also experiencing intense
pains. Martin added,
The Lakers have had the
advantage over the Greyhounds,
posting a cumulative record of
15-1.
Indianapolis head coach Joe
Polizzi has only seen success
against
the
Lakers
once,
rounding up a career record of I 11. The last time the Greyhounds
beat GVSU was in 1999. The
Lakers are currently on a sixgame winning streak against
Indianapolis.
The weekend's game will
open the floodgates for a highly-

THE FIRST 75 PEOPLE TO STOP BY THE LANTHORN NEWSPAPER OFFICE
WITH A VALID STUDENT I.D.. WILL WIN A PASS GOOD FOR TWO!
No purchase neceuary Ona pact pa* pawn Fmptoyees of The Grand VaSay lanthorn and Twaniath Century To« are »ot alqpdie to wwi

Apply at 100 Commons
or call 331-2460

“The conquest happens now.
not just back then." Smith said.
Indigenous people are not
represented equally in the news, but
instead the media representation
of indigenous people is a form of
racial profiling, he added
“We need to honor the 500
years of resisting.” Smith said.
“We need to adapt an activist
notion.”

See puzzles on 86

continued from poge B3

enjoy on both days.
“My favorite part was seeing
everyone in costumes and watching
the people that were part of the
cast." Meitz said
She added that while she has
been to other festivals. GVSU’s
version was good for a college
level renaissance festival.
“It is really hard to compare
them on a playing field,” Mertz
said.
Witus added she recommends
people visit the next year's fair.
“It is a good time in general.”
she said.

The Lanthorn is currently looking for several
individuals to fill the following key roles:

Advertising Representative
Cartoonists
Graphic Designer
Humor Columnists
Layout Staff
Staff Writers

Luna
continued from page B4

Teatro Luna because the
group presents another culture,
and people can learn how others
artistically represent their culture
Material for the program is
autobiographical and was written
by the ensemble members during
writing activities and prompts,
group member Mantza Cervantes
said.
Teatro Luna has also
performed programs on Latino
stereotypes and actresses The
group is working to develop
"Machos." a program based on
stories from Latino males from
across the nation
For more information on
Teatro Luna, visit its Web site at
htto://www teatroluna ore.

I

The GLIAC championship
earned

games than we have been.”
GVSU will be in action
again this weekend as the
Lakers play in the Grand Rapids
Showcase Tournament hosted by
Davenport University. The event
will include teams from GVSU.
Davenport and Calvin and Hope
colleges.
GVSU’s first game will
be Friday at 7 p.m. All of the
tournament's games will be held
at Patterson Ice Center in Grand
Rapids.

empire
“America was a new world
because it was an invention, a
creation,” Gadhoum said. “As
history evolved, colonizers and
colonists searched for a new
identity, a hybrid identity.”
Jeff Smith, director of the Grand
Rapids Institute for Information
Democracy, said students should
take ownership of their actions.

SMS II

INVITE YOU AND
A GUEST TO A
SPECIAL SCREENING!

stepped up to the challenge.”

GVSU once again outshot
Oakland 34-31.
“1 thought our goaltending
was absolutely terrific.” McLean
said. “We're going to depend on
all of our guys to contribute and
play to their potential.”
The Lakers now hold a 1-4I record, but Me 1 .can said he
remains optimistic given what he
saw from his team last weekend.
“That was the way that we
want to be able to play,” he
added. “If we can keep playing
like that we will win a lot more

Swimming begins regular
season action
On Friday and Saturday, the
Grand Valley State University
swim teams will begin regular
season action as they travel
to Ashland University for the

guests were able to learn this
from the conference through the
various breakout sessions and
discussions
Dunng
the
conference,
participants were reading and
analyzing her work ui order to
apply it to their everyday lives
and learning how to “live life
minute by minute.” Hewitt said

COMPLIMENTARY MOVIE PASSES!

111 !«MI

continued from page B1

All positions are paid. Internships available.
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ODDS & ENDS

Strange, but true
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) Supporters of a bond proposal
are trying to reach voters
through their stomachs.
Asian
food
restaurants
are
distributing
campaign
messages
tucked
inside
their fortune cookies, urging
customers to back a $31.3
million proposal that would
fund community and cultural
facilities.
Ronald Cheng, owner of a
local Chinatown restaurant,
concocted the cookie idea
based on his support for the
proposal's inclusion of $3
million for an Asian American
resource center.
He said he's gotten a lot
of compliments about the
campaign,
but
discounted
any criticism. "It's a fortune
cookie," he said. "You don't
like it. you throw it away. It’s
not a big deal."
The fortunes bear a typical
prophecy
or
personality
observation on one side and
the campaign message on the
other: “Vote Nov. 7 for Prop
4/lnvest in Austin’s Creative
Economy." More than 300,000
of the special cookies have
been distributed to about 200
restaurants.
An official with the Texas
Ethics Commission, which
oversees election laws, said
it’s not clear whether the
advertising cookies follow
state election
laws.
The
political ads don’t specify
who paid for them, which is
required except for circulars
and fliers that cost less than
$300 to distribute.
“We’ve never looked at this,
so I can't say the law is crystal
clear," said Tim Sorrells,
deputy general counsel for the
commission.

SEVERN. Md (AP) - In
this robbery, the suspect took
cash — and also left some
behind.
Police charged a 30-yearold man after he allegedly left
his coin purse in the back seat
of a taxi while robbing the
cabbie. Inside the coin purse
was the suspect's driver's
license. Social Security card
and paycheck.
A 44-year-old cab driver
with Diamond Cab Co. in
Baltimore told police he picked
up the suspect Friday night in
Baltimore and dropped him off
in Severn.
Police said that after the
suspect got out of the cab.
he started hitting the driver's
head. He stole an undisclosed
amount of cash and a pack of
cigarettes and ran away, police
said.
The cabbie called police and
gave dispatchers the suspect’s
information. Officers showed
up 12 minutes later at the
suspect's front door.
“We didn't really have to
do much," said Officer Sara
Schriver. a police department

MAGIC MAZE

spokeswoman.
Officers waited for the cab
driver to arrive and identify the
suspect. "Sometimes criminals
aren’t as clever as they think."
Schriver said.
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University Medical Center,
said the amount of jalapenos
consumed in an eating contest
is more harmful than the bum.
“It's really pretty stupid."
DeMarco said.
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DALLAS (AP) - A 62year-old retired accountant
might be popping antacid for
a while: He swallowed 247
peppers in eight minutes to
win the Jalapeno Eating World
Championship.
Richard
LeFevre,
of
Henderson,
Nevada.
won
$2,000 in Sunday's contest
at the State Fair of Texas,
which was sponsored by the
International Federation of
Competitive Eating.
“I love to eat. and I love to
compete, so the two go pretty
well together." said LeFevre,
the world's eighth-ranked eater
according to the federation.
LeFevre. who has also won
the fair’s World Corny Dog
Eating Contest three times,
said his winning strategy was
to mix three or four peppers in
his mouth with a swig of milk
before swallowing.
Christopher
Huang,
of Arlington, entered the
competition even though he
doesn't normally eat spicy
foods. “There's nothing like
putting yourself through a lot
of pain for no reason."
Dr. Daniel DeMarco, a
gastroenterologist and director
of endoscopy
at
Baylor
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BENTON. Ky. (AP) - A
13-pound pooch that fended
off an intruder to defend its
owner has earned a spot in the
Kentucky Veterinary Medical
Association's Animal Hall of
Fame.
Teddy Bear, a 4-year-old
Pomeranian owned by Leslie
Ferguson, 24, bit an armed
robber in April and created
enough of a distraction that
Ferguson could escape to a
neighbor's house. The dog was
inducted into the association's
Hall of Fame on Saturday.
“My husband was out of
town," Ferguson said. “He was
on active duty in the military,
and I had a guy break into my
house with a gun. He tried to
force me into another room.
We ended up wrestling for the
gun. and Teddy bit him and
latched onto his hand. I was
able to get the gun from the
guy. He ended up getting the
gun back, but Teddy distracted
him long enough where I could
get out of the house."
Ferguson said Teddy Bear
never hesitated, even though
he had never been vicious
toward anyone.
“I guess he realized that I
was in danger, and he just took
action." Ferguson said. “He
did great."
“Teddy followed me and
pretty much didn’t let me out
of his sight until the next day,”
she said. “He still keeps a close
eye on me."
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MOUNT PLEASANT. S C.
(AP) — There can only be one
Santa Clause during the holiday
parade here — legally.
This Charleston suburb has
a Santa clause for its holiday
parade that states there may
be only one Claus appearing
during the annual holiday
event.
“It’s kind of confusing to
kids when Santa drives by 20
times." said Su McManusFrost. the town's special events
coordinator.
Traditionally,
Santa rides at the end of the
parade on a.fire truck.
The town's rule turns on
the fine distinction between
implying the presence of the
old elf and really depicting
him.
For instance, a float showing
Santa's workshop with some
elves is fine. And people can
wear a Santa hat without the
white beard, said McManusFrost.
The one-only Santa rule is
written out in large print on
entry forms for the nighttime
parade which, this year, will
be held on Dec. 10.
“We all love seeing Santa in
the parade, but we only need
one. Please do not put Santa
on your float or in the cab.
We will ask you to the remove
the costume," the entry form
states.
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Find die listed wonts In the diagram They run m all dirtetaosu forward, backward, up. down and diagonally
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MARKETPLACE
FREQUENCY

CLASSIFIED RATES
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONGRATULATIONS

Don't let the coat of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks Ask
an upperclassman. Brians Is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not In use help
to save energy In simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
Do you like to go bowling?
Every Wednesday from 9:30
pm-12midnight, Fairlanes hosts
College Night. 3 games plus
shoes for just $6.00! Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring friends for a great
night out! 3335 Fairlanes Ave.,
Grandvilie. 616-534-6038
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
GVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER,
25
WORDS OR LESS. SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2460.
Grand Woods Lounge Intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdays!
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves
Visit
www woodslounge.com or call
616-451 -4300 for directions.
Enter to Win $10,0001 Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WIN!
Locations
in
Commons,
42nd/Plerce, Rec. Center. Kirkhof Center. Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790
Good food, great prices! Mr.
Gyro's has American. Mediter
ranean. and Indian Cuisine and
offers 15% off all food for stu
dents. Also, take time to study
with their FREE wlfl Internet!
3900 Lake Michigan Drive,
Grand Rapids 616-791 6660

COMMERCIAL

2 Issues min.
3 4 Issues
54 Issues

DfADllNES:

Feeling like a good movie?
Cinemark in Rivertown Cross
inga Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everydayl Check out www.cinemark.com for movies times.
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BIRTHDAYS
EMPLOYMENT
Management Internship Oppor
tunities. Student Painters is
looking for Individuals who want
to gain management experi
ence. Earn $8,000-$10,000 next
summer. Must have a good atti
tude and hard work ethic. No
experience necessary, fully
trained For more information
call: 888-839-3365 visit our
website:
WWW.STUDENTPAINTERS.BIZ
Mystery Shoppers Earn up to
$150 per day. Exp. not required
Undercover shoppers needed
to judge retail and dining estab
lishments Call 800 722 4791
Office and Professional posi
tions available in various Indus
tries and fields. Apply at
www.axiosincorporated com or
contact us at 616-726-8483
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18* Okay. Call 1 800 965-6520
ext. 226
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for Illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

FOR SALE
HOUSING
64th Street Apartments. FREE
Internet. Cable and Central Air!
Washer & Dryer In each unit. 4
Bedrooms. 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max Call 616-957-5680

HOUSING

HOUSING

LOST & FOUND

Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomea offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the kasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Are you looking for an apart
ment or duplex that allows
small pets and has free wireless
Internet? University Apartments
has what you are looking fori
$235 per month, depending on
the number of occupants. 1
mile
from
campus.
Visit
ww2.gvsu.edu/~prlnsas or call
616 837-8277

Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthorn.com and click
“classifieds''.

Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280.00/month. 2 bedroom.
1 bath. Price Includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
Call Cottonwood Forest Condo
miniums O 616-457-3714
Country Place Apartments and
Hlllcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free Internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060 It's
only a bus ride away!
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month,
$125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.go
promo.com

Get your news online Jt

Lanthorn.com
«md leave some feedback

MISCELLANEOUS
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INTERNSHIPS
Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthorn.com!
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3 bedroom apartment. 3 blocks
from downtown campus. Re
modeled. al new. washer/dryer
hook-up. Off street parking.
$750/month. Call 581-3393
Looking for a quiet place to live
close to campus but still have
your own yard? Allendale
Meadows and Knollwood Es
tates are perfect! We have
manufactured homes with 3
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, all
kitchen
appliances,
washer/dryer, pet friendly and
has central air. All these bene
fits and starting at only $699.00
per month. Call 888-299-3861
for more details.
For Rent: Allendale Grand Val
ley off campus housing 1
month free rent. Large 2 story 4
bedroom house. Very clean and
less than 5 minutes from Allen
dale campus. Two story 5 bed
room house on same location.
We snow plow and cut the
grass. Can have up to 5 tenants
In house. For more Information
call
616 895 6873
or
616-690 3013

$125.00 Apartment Rebate
300 Apartments & Rentals Online
Starting f$om $419 month
f

PERSONALS

www.GOjPromo.com

ROOMMATES

(800-520-2453)

Looking for roommate to share
with male, old farmhouse,
cheap rent. Wood heat near
131, quiet, lots of privacy, great
for
nature
lovers.
Call
616-878-3157

SERVICES
Gospel Recording Studio 6
long demo only $99.00. Produc
tion provided 616-734-9779

3 OF WICKED ft
HOTTEST ADULT FILM STARS

Julia Ann. Carmen Hart
A Jessica Drake
SHOWS AT 10PM MIDNIGHT JAM
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OPEN
in Your Neighborhood!
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Delivery! Dine In! TakeOut!

3900 Lake Michigan Drive NW
Grand Rapids, Ml
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American, Mediterranean, and Indian Cuisine
Mr. Gyros b the father of ill sports.
Witch aN of your favorite teams with
NFL Sunday ticket for FREE at Mr. Gyros!
jt
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Free WiFi Internet!
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